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World Capitalism and the Soviet Union
By KARL RADEK

IN the course of the past year the
following two mala phenomena

could be observed In the economic de-
velopment of the capitalist states:
the first is the restoration of the sys-
tem of international credit, the second
is the commencement of the restora-
tion of the shattered, or entirely col-
lapsed, monetary system of the cap-
italist powers.

THE RESTORATION OF THE
CREDIT SYSTEM.

In the year 1924 the United States
of America exported 1,200,000,000 dol-
lars abroad, to Asaitic and European
countries. This sum exceeds the to-
tal of all the capital exported from
America during the last few years and
—apart from the war years—consti-
tutes a record figure as regards the
export of capital from the country.

The United States of America, dur-
ing the war and postwar period—-
from 1914 to 1923—earned no less-
than 20 milliard dollars by exports
to the belligerent country and tc
Central Europe. Os this sum the
debts of the European powers to Ame
rica alone amount, in round figures
to 10 milliards.

Prom whence did the United States
of America obtain this immense ac
cumulation of capital which led tc
such an enormous export of capital?
The correct answer to this question
brings with it the answer to a no less
essential question; whether we have
to deal here with a temporary and
accidental or with a permanent phe
nomena connected with the entire
economic life of the country. To
what extent has the national wealth
of America increased during this peri-
od: According to the calculations of
the American census, in the year 1922
the national wealth of America was
50 per cent greater than before the
war. (In this calculation allowance
is made for the depreciation of the
dollar consequent on the increase of
prices). As result of this accumula-
tion of capital, there followed an enor-
mous development of Industry. The
accnmulation of half of the gold re-
serves of the entire world in the cel-
lars of the American banks led, how-
ever, to the reduction of the rate of

, interest. An American bank which
lends money receives two to two and
a half per cent interest, whilst Europe
(not to mention snch countries as
Germany, where in the past year in
the provinces, 75 per cent was a usual
rate of interest) is paying back eight
per cent for the loans received from
America. Under such conditions con-
tradictions naturally arose between
the interests of Industrial capital and
the interests of finance capital. Whilst
finance capital was Interested in forc-
ing up the rate of interest, industrial
capital was Interested in obtaining
credits at a low rate of Interest The
policy of the United States, however,
was determined by industrial capital,
whose representatives comprise the
leading cadres of the republican party.

rwas only the agrarian crisis, the
crisis which arose as a result of the

shrinkage of the market and thru other
complicated causes, and which forced
the masses of the farmers into move-
j t rhich led to the victory of fin-
ance capital. Finance capital opened
wide prospects to the peasant masses
of enriching themselves at the cost
of Europe, which is compelled to build
up its economy with the help of Am-
erican credits and thereby to Increase
its purchasing power as regards the
products of American agriculture. In
(bis manner an alliance was conclud-

ed between finance capital and the
masses of the farmers, which led to a
change in American politics. The
United States of America decided to
take an active part in the restoration
of capitalist Europe. This policy is
expressed before all by America seis-
ing the initiative and carrying out the
expert’s report, and by the fact that
America really conducted the London
conference in the year 1924, the aim
of which was to remove the Franco-
German antagonism and to -pacify
Europe in order that capitalism might
be put into working order again.

In addition to this diplomatic act,

Austria, Hungary, Poland—all these
countries found themselves in such a
position that their monetary systems
had completely collapsed. This waß
the result of two causes: on the one
hand, after the war, all the above-
mentioned countries were compelled
to import more from abroad than they
exported, they consumed more than
they produced. As a result, they were
compelled to export gold, to sell gold
abroad in order to be able to obtain
the most necessary industrial and ag-
ricultural products, in the first place
corn, cotton, etc.

On the other hand, the possessing

America also participated in the finan-
cing of European commerce and in-
dustry.

The 800 million gold marks which
the Anglo-American money market
lent to Germany,, the 100 million dol-
lars Morgan placed at the disposal
of the French government for the
support of the franc, the various pri-
vate credits—Germany for example
received in the past year, besides the
above-mentioned 300 million gold
marks, private credits to the amount
of one milliard—all this Is character-
istic of the commencement of the res-
toration of the system of internation-
al credit. If It is asked whether this
implies a fundamental organic change,
one is compelled to reply: yes, the
heaping up of wealth In America un-
doubtedly forces America to become
the credit power of the capitalist
world. This factor will continue to
exercise Its effects.

The Restoration of the Monetary
a By*tem.

rpHE second factor, as to which I
have already spoken, is the res-

toration of the monetary system.
There was a time when the German
mark sank even lower than our ruble.

classes after the war actually paid no
taxes, the existing system of taxation
did not suffice to maintain the valuta.
Taxes which were collected one day
had no value on the next, owing to
the depreciation of the currency. In
order to maintain the officials, the
army, etc, with the sinking valuta,
the state was compelled every year,
every month, every week, and later
on every day and even every hour to
issue more and more paper money,
whilst the stream of money into the
state treasury became less and less.
This led to the fall and collapse of
the monetary system of central Eu-
rope.
rpHE year 1923 marked the lowest

point in this process, but the end
of the same year brought about the
commencement of a change. Thus
Germany introduced the Rentenmark
and Austria stabilized its valuta with
the help of a league of nations loan.
Poland, by taxing the bourgeoisie, ob-
tained the means for the introduction
of a gold currency. We must ex-
amine here whether Austria, Poland
and Germany—these countries whose
economy wax shaken the most and
who stand nearest to the revolution—-
have stabilized their valuta to a suf-
ficient extent and in what manner
they have done so. The next question
Is whether tho present salvage of'their

monetary system can be regarded as
permanent.

The restoration of these valuta is
to be attributed in part to the restora-
tion of the system of international
credit. The stream <sf gold from Eng-
land and America—in the first place
from America—provided the means
for covering the new valuta.
SECONDLY, the bouregoisie, who

—stood on the edge of a precipice,
was obliged to resort to an increase
of the pressure of taxation and, there-
by self-taxation, which it had happily
avoided up to now. Thus the German
bourgeoisie, which in October, 1923,
passed thru the sharpest political and
economic crisis, made a sudden
change in its policy and in the course
of the year 1924, with the help of ex-
tra taxation, succeeded for the time
being in balancing its budget.

The third factor is of a psychologic-
al character. Let us take Germany as
an example. The mark had fallen at
a continually increasing rate, the
noose around the neck of the popula-
tion had been drawn tighter and tigh-
er. with the result that an insistent
demand had arisen among the masses
to stabilize the valuta at any price,
even at the price of self-deception.
The government took advantage of
this and issued the Rentenmark. rep-
resenting it to be a stable valuta, ah
tho it depreciated just as much as the
"taper money.

7 one compares the gold cover of
the Rentenmark with that of the

'viet Tchervonetz, then, as regards
ibilUy, our • Tchervonetz yaa right
om the coramenc.:SJ»3>t a gilatft com-
ired with the Rentenmark; because
was based upon a favorable trade

’lance. In the years 1922 and 1923
'e sold more than we purchased. The
'chervonets was supported by cor-
ain metal resources of the state bank,
'he Rentenmark, however, was only
upported by its guarantee by the

lerman landowners. The land and
he soil, however, cannot be exported,
ind in the event of the collapse of the
Rentenmark not a single American
would have bought as much land in
Germany as would have sufficed to
bury a dog. As however it was neces-
sary for the social salvation of the
German bourgeoisie the Rentenmark
was Introduced and was maintained
by means of taking advantage of the
psychological condition of the masses,
until the Americans furnished gold
and the mark obtained a gold cover.

What is the significance the res-
tor&tion of the system of internation-
al credit and of the re-establishment
of the money system T <

Extension of the Industrial ijasla.

QNE can only judge the significance
of this phenomenon If one takes

into consideration those facts which
have hitherto received very little at-
tention, i. e.', that during the war, and
also in .part after the war, the indus-
trial basis of the capitalist countries
had been etxended. During the war,
for the purpose of providing the army
with weapons, munitions, etc., produc-
tion, before all the metallurgical pro-
duction, in all countries had to be ex-
tended. America, England and, after
the occupation of the northern dis-
tricts, France also, had to set up a
new metallurgical center. Italy and
Japan also extended their metallurgic-
al Industries. v, .

The armies, however, had not only
to be supplied with weapons, but also
with other articles. And that led to
tho extension of a number of other
branches of industry. If one reckons
therefore the number of lathes and
spindles and the amount of motor

(Continued on page 8)

They Are Trying to Scare Him

.

T-he capitalist governments of Europe are trying to scare
Soviet Russia with military conferences, the “Security pact",
etc. But Russia can afford to smile at these scares. The Reel
Army is always ready to meet unwelcome guests.



Dollarizing a World :: By Jay Lovestone
A PERUSAL of the dally press Is

sufficient nowadays to give one a
picture of the outstanding economic
position and the imposing political
role of the American Imperialists.

We need not go thru ponderous edi-
torials. We need not even attempt
to read between the lines in order to
have evidence of the growing power
of the dollar in international politics.
In a sense, all we have to do to get
a line on the swift and menacing ad-
vances being made by the Yankee
capitalists to dominate international
finance and politics is to glance at
some of the big advertisements in the
financial columns of the daily press.

A fifteen million dollar loan for the
city of Berlin; a twenty million dollar
loan for a bank in Chile; a five mil-
lion dollar loan for the province of
upper Austria; and a huge loan for a
province in the Argentine—all in the
brief period of a few days! These are
the announcements to be seen flaunt-
ing the face of the reader in the bold-
est of type.

Three Gigantic Strikes

rIS is the terrific pace at which
American capital is being export-

ed. Last year our bourgeoisie export-
ed more than a billion dollars worth
of capital to every corner of the globe.

Three significant events mark the
development of this “dollarization”
process of the world.

1. The organization of the Federal
Reserve System as a means of .co-or-
dinating, increasing the stability and
centralizing American finance.

2. The change in the gold-holding
relationship among the capitalist
countries.

3. The change of the United States
from a debtor country into a creditor
country.

These three events are of monu-
mental importance in an analysis of
the growth of American imperialism
into the giant stage which it has
reached today.

The Federal Reserve System be-
came the unifying force In the flnan-
.cisj system of Wall street when the
world war hastened the assumption
of 'VftjfM capitalist leadership by the
United States. Then, haying become
the manufacturer as well as the pan-
try of the world because of the funda-
mental disruption of the European
economic order by the years of in-
fernal slaughter, the United States be-
came the possessor of the greatest
quantity of monetary gold ever held
by any national group. American cap-
italists now hold more gold than the
rest of the world put together. The
climax in this series of imperialist
strides is the role now being played
by the Yankee bourgeoisie as the
greatest creditor in the world. Before
the world war the American national
capitalist group was a debtor nation.
Significance of Huge Capital Export

rK struggle-for the control of the
markets for the sale of manufac-

tured and food products has been a
source of capitalist wars. For the
bourgeoisie of any country the cer-
tainty of controlling a market to
which they can export their “surplus”
commodities, a market in which they
can sell the articles produced by but
taken from their exploited working
class, is a paramount importance. The
actual and even greater potential
value of China as a market for these
commodities is perhaps the most pro-
lific source of dissension among the
international imperialists In the Far
East.

But tor the weaker and colonial peo-
ples themselves the conflict among
the imperialist powers for the control
of these economically underdeveloped
countries as fields for the Investment
of surplus capital Is an even more
acute menace. In this instance, far
more than in the conflict among the
various strong bourgeois national
groups tor the domination of the
market tor the sale of manufactured
and food products, the weaker colonial
peoples tend to become pawns on the
Imperialist chessboard.

Let us examine a concrete situation.
Let us take the Latln-American coun-
tries as a market tor the “surplus”
manufactured and food products and
the surplus capital of the British .and
American imperialist groups.

The American bourgeoisie and the
British capitalists are angling let us
say, to control the Brazilian and Ar-
gentinian markets for the disposal of
their “surplus” Bhoes. Well, this is a
source of strife between the British
and American capitalists. But when
the shoes are sold the Chilians and
Argentinians are not necessarily in-
terfered with on a large scale by the
British capitalists.

On the other hand, let us say that
the British and American steel inter-
ests are competing to sell Brazil or
Argentine steel and rail equipment
with which to build railroads in these
countries. The export of British or
American steel into these economical-
ly underdeveloped countries lays the
basis for a much more permanent stay
in these countries by the British and
American steel interests or their
agents. The building of railroads must
be financed. For this purpose Brazil
or Argentina must float a loan, must

import capital. This necessary capital
is today controlled by certain leading
national capitalist groups.

There is all the difference in the
world between exporting shoes and
“exporting” railways, waterpower sys-
tems, harbor facilities, and other pub-
lic utilities. First of all, the "export-
ing” of railways, electrification enter-
prises and mines, grows out of the
exporting of vast amounts of surplus
capital. Secondly, when a national
capitalistic group exports such com-
modities as shoes the process of col-
lecting the payment for these shoes
is of far less duration than the process
of collecting the interest and principle
on the exported huge quantities of fi-
nance capital.

Os course, the various bourgeois
groups are protected by their respec-
tive governments in the collections of
such payments and debts.

Therefore, it is obvious that the
shorter the duration of the process of
collecting these bills and debts the
shorter will be the period of the pro-
tection of these debt and bill collec-
tors by the respective imperialist gov-
ernments. It follows, then, that the
shorter the period of the protection of
the exporters of manufactured com-
modities or finance capital by the varL.
ous imperialist governments, the less
likelihood there will be of interference
in the internal affairs of the weaker
peoples by the powerful national capi-
talist groups and their imperialist gov-
ernments.

This is the economic basis of the
continued increasing Interference with
the politcial economic and social af-
fairs of the weaker and colonial peo-
ples by the stronger imperialist pow-
ers. When the American bourgeoisie

export thirty-five million dollars worth
of capital to Poland, they stipulate
that in default of regular pyments
they will have the right to supervise
the Polish railways and collect the
revenue therefrom to meet the pay-
ment of interest or principle in the
loan floated. Here we have a source
of direct, positive domination of the
internal affairs of an economically
weaker country by the ruling class of
an economically stronger country.
Here we have also the source of con-
flict between the American exporters
of capital and, let us say, the British
or French exporters of capital, who
also make stipulations and receive
guarantees for the payment of Inter-
est and principle on their Investments
in Poland, or in any other country to
which these imperialists export their
surplus capital.

There is no doubt that the exporters
of capital, the international financiers
who control the railways, the oil-wells,

the water power resources, the harbor
facilities, (the electricity enterprises,
and other basic public utilities, also
wield a tremendous influence on the
political and economic life of the in-
dustrially under-developed countries.
Colonialism is but a phase of imperial-
ism in practice. Colonial empires are
but the geographical expressions of
the boundary lines of imperialist ag-
gression.

The Mexican “Incident.”

F is precisely an “incident" of this j
sort which occurred recently when

the United States Secretary of State
Kellogg sent a warning to Mexico.
Few realize the sharp conflict for su-
premacy in the export of capital to
Latin-America that is now being
waged between the United States and
Great Britain. Altogether there are
more than thirteen billion dollars of
surplus capitl invested in the Latln-
American countries by the leading im-
perialist powers. Prior to the world
war. Great Britain had by far the
largest mass of capital Invested in
these countries. Since the world
war, the Yankee imperialists have
been giving the British financiers, the
exporters of British capital, a merry
chase. Great Britain now has invest-
ed in . the Latln-American countries
approximately five billion dollars. The
United States already has invested In
these countries about tour billion dol-
lars. This sum is growing. It is
largely an aflter-war growth. The
American Investors bold nearly one-
half billion dollars of the government
securities of Argentina. Bolivia, Bra-
zil, Chile, Peru and Uruaguay. All
of these securities were issued within
the last ten years. Great quantities
of American capital are also Invested

in the public utilities, banking enter-
prises, mercantile houses, railroads,
mining and meat-packing in the Latin-
American countries.

Here we have the material, the eco-
nomic, basis for Yankee imperialist in-
terference with and domination of tho
political, economic and social life of
these Latin-American countries. Here
we also have the economic basis of
another source of war between the
British and American national cap-
italist groups. Here we also have the
economic, the real, basis of the resent-
ment of these weaker peoples towards
the policies, political doctrines and
diplomacy of the mighty imperialist
powers like the United States.

The Dawes Plan Issue.
The situation in the Latin-American

countries is now being introduced into
the war-vanquished Germany. If we
lift the diplomatic veils from the in-
tense competition between the British
and American exporters of surplus

capital to Germany we will see clearly
the why and wherefore of the develop-
ing difference in attitude towards the
likelihood of the success of the Dawes
plan.

Sir Josiah Stamp is one of the lead-
ing financiers of Great Britain. He is
afraid that the Dawes plan may go
on the rocks. Sir Josiah Stamp and
the satellites of the British imperial-
ist group have apparently decided that
“the time had arrived to give the world
the truth of the situation as seen by
business men.”

But the American financier, Willis
H. Booth, vice-president of the Guar-
antee Trust Company; John W.
O’Leary, president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, and
the Yankee Reparation Agent, Mr.
Gilbert, Jr., himself, are still waxing
enthusiastic over the Dawes plan suc-
ceeding.

Surely, experience has taught the
working class of the world that when
international capitalist financial ex-
perts fall out, the dangers of Imperial-
ist wars multiply and Intensify. Al-
ready, rash rumblings of proletarian
discontent are drowning the hypo-
critical applause which the German
bourgeoisie are today according the
Dawes plan.

A Big Stick Policy.
Already, the Latln-American coun-

tries are reacting Bharply to the
threatening arrogant notes of Secre-
tary of State Kellogg. We quote the
following editorial comment from the
LISTIN DIARIO OF SANTO DOMIN-
GO: MA« to Pan-Americanism, it hat
become discredited because It has
served only to further the interests
of American Industries, big business

(Continued on page 7)

Four Fighters for Communism
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Some of the leading figures in the Russian Communist Party and the Communist In-
ternational. Left to right: Stalin, Rykoff, Kameneff and Zinoviev.
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Russian Electricity Works Construction
By A. A. PURCELL.

rriO see the Russian republic in its
working clothes, one might almost

say at its best, take a trip_to a few of
Us several huge stations, now in the
course of completion, for the purpose
of generating electrical energy. They
are all, as it were, set out according
to a well thought out plan in keeping
with their national economy, and it
would seem as consistent as practic-
able with the process of utilization of
the natural resources of the country.
rpHE great theme of electrification is

not merely propounded in the
technical circles, it is, so to speak,
part of the curriculum of the elemen-
tary education of the child and youth
in the many workers' clubs thruout
the vast territory of Russia.

In certain workers’ clubs there is a
very fine working model of an entire
village built with timber hewn and
transported by electrical energy, and
finally heated, lighted and cleaned by
the same force.
TN 1920 the writer visited Chaturi,

some 60 miles out of Moscow,
where a fair size station was being
erected, and owing to the blockade
the boilers from a torpedo boat de-
stroyer were being Installed in the
powerhouse, and all around the earth’s
crust was being peeled and delved into
to secure peat, which was to form the
basis of power and energy for light-
ing, traction and heat en route to and
in Moscow proper.

Visited again in 1924 the place had
grown enormously. There were thou-
sands more workers on the job and
building workers were to be seen
everywhere. The 1920 station was
gradually shrinking into oblivion, just
working whilst a huge station nearing
completion was being equipped with
power-house requisites from Czecho-
slovakia, with men from that country
on the Job, the transformers and
switch gear being installed and super-
intended by Metro Vickers, with a
technical engineer from Trafford Park,
Manchester, in charge of this part of
the job.

It was quite a tonic to go with the
latter to see his wife and two children
residing in a fine house placed at his
disposal by the management

rpHE old power-house was designed
-*- to give off 5,000 kilowatts, the new
one is to give 48,000 k.w„ and is ex-
pected to reach this figure by 1927.

The other stations visited in 1924
were the Mogess near Moscow, the
Zemo Chavalis near Tiflis in Georgia,
where water power Is ’o be exploited,
Sterofka in the Donetz Basin, where
inferior anthracite is the chief fuel,
the Central Moscow station, which is
run on oil fuel, and the Volkhof sta-
tion, with water power from the River
Volk.

It is this latter which affords the
best idea of the great capacity to en-
gage in huge tasks so frequently dem-
onstrated by the administration am
workers of Russia.
TTOUCITOPSTROT, as it is popularly
’ termed, is an undertaking com-

plete with every detail of a gigantic
undertaking. It is in the Leningrad
district, about 80 miles distant from
the city. The scheme is to harness
the tides of the river Volk, and Is de-
signed so as to secure a maximum of
200,000 k.w. The river is bridged,
crossed and narrowed at its vital
parts. A huge coffer dam has been
constructed, and there are the usual
necessary diversions.

This will be the largest station in
all Russia.

Viewed from the rising ground it
gives the impression of a tremendous
structure of galleries and terraces,
with leading tracks and bridges ehas-
Ing each other up, down and around,
and vanishing at the distance into a
series of dead end*. Already it has
swallowed up four million square feet
of timber and is bedded with thou-
sands of tons of concrete cement,
stone and brick work,

finished It will have as a
partner and helpmate the back-

ing of the Utinka station, which is
one with peat burning fuel, and will
only work at full pressure when at the
Volkhof station, owing to seasonal

| Militant Leader of British Labor
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and the whole official report on conditions there has
created havoc in the ranks of the reactionaries.

This article is taken from “The Operative Builder”,
official organ of the British building trades unions.

a full fortnight per year, free tickets
for excursions and entertainments, but
two per cent of their wages has to be
paid to the trade union as a regular
contribution.

The average wage appears to be
about 60 roubles per month, that is
to say about 31s. per week of 48 hours.

To this must be added all the free
services, insurance and holiday pay-
ments mentioned above, together with
the free clothing supplied in many in-
stances where there is undue risk at-
taching to their work.
rpHEN there is that great feature of
-3- present-day Rassia whereby nu-
merous country houses have been con-
verted into adequately equipped rest
houses for the worker. These Insti-
tutions, tho neither of the hospital nor
sanatoria type, with a competent med-
ical staff on the spot are available for
the run-down or fatigued worker up-
on application to his trade union, who
send him to one of these many estab-
lishments entirely free of all charge.

If the electrification scheme of Rus-
sia is a great plan to exploit natural
resources, it, in common with the gen-
eral run of economic undertakings,
has to make the necessary minimum
provision for the well-being of all who
work regardless of their occupation or
calling.

This it is that holds so many of
their people together and secures in
return unstinted service u. *he groat
cause for which the toll has been il-
limitable sacrifice. *

rTNDER the czarist regime in Rua-
sia little or nothing was done to

develop the resources pertaining to
electricity, altho British, German,
French, Belgian and American capital-
ists were competing for the right to
exploit in various directions.

But It was not until the great Lenin
scheme of 1920, with its concrete and
detailed plans, which were placed be-
fore the Eighth All-Russian Congress
of Soviets and the technical details
approved by the congress of 1,500
electricians, designers, experts and
working engineers which met’ smartly
after that the whole business, waa.co-!
ordinated and work commenced.
AT first work progressed quite

slowly, on the ground that for-
eign capital and credits were not
available, but nevertheless amazing
progress has been made when it la
understood that the stations now near-
ing completion must be reaching In
the direction of a million or more kilo-
watts.

If this proves anything at all It
would seem to very definitely indicate
that difficult as the proposition is the
capitalist regime need not necessarily
be even a minute part of the workers*
state of the future lu places additional
to Russia.

So long as the admirable spirit and
esprit de corps observable on under-
takings such as these prevail, Russia
will surely and certainly, If ever bo
slowly, emerge as the greatest healthy
and really wealthy Industrial democ-
racy the world can know In our day
and generation.

The Walden
Book Shop i
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(Between State and Dearborn
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CHICAGO

changes, the river Volk Is not giving
its full measure of energy.

The main scheme is expected to be
ompleted during 1925, and the total

.‘stimated cost is about eight millions
sterling.

At the moment there are not less
r .han eleven thousand building work-
ers employed on the job, all members
of the All-Russian Building Workers’
Union, and they have a journal of
their own with some 11.000 coplea pur-
chased monthly.

As a contrast, ft is stated that when
this undertaking Is completed the to-
tal staff on the works will not exceed
75 workers.
TIHE works of themselves are mighty
-*- enough, but e temporary, self-con-
tained town has been erected around
and about 1L

There are hospitals, dispensaries,
schools, kinemaa, a theater, gymnasi-
um, athletic and recreation grounds,
baths, baby care centers and creches,
and a very fine workers’ cluh, with
hall, library, reading rooms, art and
educational circles.

There are electric cars for passen-
ger and material transport, cranes
and electric conveyors, and concrete
forming mechanism and other equip-
ment,
rpHKRE are also bnge canteens, co-

operative stores, quarters for sin-
gle men and houses tor married men
and their families, the usual adminls-

‘ratlve offices, and finally the trade
anion office, with its finance commit-
tee and secretarial departments, all
well and efficiently organized.

Medical organization is properly es-
tablished and equipped, special efforts
being made to protect the health of
the workers’ children, and in this
connection regular reports are made
as to the health progress of each
child, which comes under the care and
observation of the children’s hospital
and baby care center, while skilled
nurses and doctors are pert of the
make up of this huge organization.

vyHU.ST the wage Is equal for men
” and women workers, there are no

charges whatever for medical care and
attention, whether expert or ordinary.

They are free from rent, water,
lighting and transport charges.

Food and fuel they pay for. They
are paid for all holidays. Inclusive of
11 S
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A Communist Group in a Russian Factory
By ANISE

MOSCOW, June 14.—(8y Mail.)—l
spent two days this past week in

a Russian factory a few hours ride
from Moscow. A former New York
comrade in charge of “propaganda”
for the district and invited me out. 1
first had the chance to see how Rus-
sian party workers live out in the
provinces, for he moved over to share
the room of a co/nrade and gave me
his room. Certainly no unskilled work-
er in America, who has a job, lives so
plainly. A wooden plank bed, with-
out springs, a large table on which to
work, a wash basin in one corner with
a tiny pail of water hung above it, one
chair and one stool—these were the
furnishings. No rug, no wardrobe,
not even a hook on the wall for
clothes.

For cooking food, there was an elec-
tric teapot. The water had to be
brought from a distance, and carried
to a distance after using. There was
no plate, no dish-pan, no pail and only
one teaspoon. a: ...He laughed:
“When they go to the north pole, they
have more comforts. But I am too
busy. Besides, I get a hot meal every
day at the factory.” ....At home
cold food eaten out of a bag sufficed.

WE went in the evening to the meet-
ing of the Party "Yachejka,”—

the communists of the factory. Orig-
inally, the word yachejka signified a
little nucleus, but now it is a big
meeting; so have the numbers of the
cbmmunists grown. Now also, at most
of the meetings they allow outsiders
or non-party people, since the subjects
considered have to do with the wel-

« fare of the factory. The non-party
people take part even in discussions,
but do not vote.

The young secretary of the Party
Committee, a group of nine elected by
the whole gathering to conduct the
affairs of the party in that factory,
was just finishing his report of the
last six months as we entered. There
were 180 members of the party, of
whom 60 were received this year and
60 more .last year. Such large num-
bers of fcew ours*, almost swapping
the machinery and requiring much la-
bor to organize into work. For work
of some kind had to be found for all
of them; if they were not "active”
they were no use, and might be
dropped. The party in the factroy ex-
isted as the active, energetic political
force, correlating every activity.

OPPOSITE me as I sat down was
the director of the factory—also

a Communist. But he did not look
happy. “He may possibly attack the
report of the committee,” whispered
R., "for they have been making it hot
for him. He is likely to be removed
from his job any time now on their
recommendation. The Trust thinks
he’s a good man, but he somehow
doesn’t get the cooperation of the
workers. He is sincere and has tried
to learn; perhaps he has learned
something here that will be useful to
him elsewhere. But he cannot apply
it here, for in the process he has
roused too many prejudices. I am
also recommending to the Party that
he be transferred."

As we sat dofen, questions were
breaking out from all over the room,
taken down rapidly in writing by the
chairman of the fheetlng. “Why have
we no report'frotn the Pioneers? Are
all the party members of this factory
members also Os the MOPR? (The
relief of communist political prison-
ers in many lands.) Have we organ-
ized a movement to help the prole-
tarian student? Hds the Party looked
into the matter of the Club and ob-
served that we have no summer
grounds or equipment for summer ac-
tivities? How large is the active
membership; how many members
have no party duties? What has our
Village Commission done in the near-
by county of which we are now the
"guardians?” Why haven’t we a sani-
tary organization?

When this list of questions and doz-
ens more had been collected, the
young secretary, a worker in black
leather jacket, only recently elected to
the job, rose to answer.

_

THE Village Commission has spent
two or three weeks investigating

(he village soviets throughout the

township. They had Bent speakers to
ill holidays and special days* The

first of May, the Anti-Tuberculosis day
and other events, Now came the
question of organizing a day nursery
for the peasants during the summer
field work. It was time -’now, he
thought, to proceed to the organiza-
tion of a voluntary Society of Guar-
dians, taking in any nonparty people
who would be willing to w.ork. Only
so could the connection with the vil-
lage be put on a broad enough basis,
with enough willing workers to carry
on all the activities netded.

No, he said, there was no sanitary
organization, but there was a very
good, small Sanitary Commission
which had been doing some good
work. It was not possible, in such a
small factory with only a few hundred
workers, to start so many organiza-
tions. It Was best to start organiza-
tions for the important things, but
merely have commissions for others.

1 began to get the difference be-
tween “commissions” and “organiza-
tions.” In facing any prbolem, from
sanitation to the relation with the pea-
sant, from illiteracy to political pris-
oners abroad, the Party group in the
factory first organized a cmmission,
chosen from among its own members.
When this had been going for some
time, and had aroused some enthusi-
asm, then an attempt was made to
create a larger organization, drawing
in nonparty members to do as much of
the work as possible. But the line of
direction had always been fixed first
by the Partys commission. Thus they
were permeating ever wider and wider
groups of workers and drawing them
into active participation in many new
movements.

THERE were many such move-
ments in this factory. The Down

With Illiteracy Society, the Friends
of Children, raising money for home-
less children, the M. O. P. R., the Vil-
lage Get-Together organization, the
Cultural Bureau, the organization for
the Protection of Labor, the organiza-
tion for Speeding up Production. All
of these had been Once launched by
the Party, but were now functioning,
not under the Party, but under »the
Factory Committee, elected by all the
workers. They had become part of
the accepted life of the factory. But
the Communists who had launched
them still kept a guiding hand on
them, assigned members to work in
them, received reports from them
and made suggestions to them, with
the aim of keeping all the life of the
factory,—its production, its workers’
rights, its cultural groups,—in line
with the ultimate progress towards
Communism.

“The most interesting job in the
factory is that of party secretary,”
whispered R. to me, as the meeting
went on. “After that comes the job
of managing the plant. But the Party
secretary really has more responsibil-
ity. If anything at all goes wrong—-
in production, or in the life of the
workers, he is going to get knocked
for it. It is the duty of the manager
to see that the factory produces well;
he must satisfy the trust. It is the
duty of the factory committee to see
that the workers get good- wages and
conditions of labor; they must satis-
the workers. But in the reconciling
of these two demands, and in the big-
ger questions of making the factory
serve the ultimate needs of a social-
ist state—that’s where the party sec-
retary has to satisfy everybody. If
he sees friction growing between man-
ager and workers, he must forestall
trouble, Sometimes by arguing poli-
tics with the workers and showing
them what is and is not possible,
and sometimes by recommending the
removal of the boss.”

THE young secretary had just an-
swered a question. A mild clamor

arose in the back of the hall. “Our
party committees are getting to be
regular pets of the administration,”
said a discontented worker. The
young secretary paid no atention. R.
turned to me with a grin. "And he
has just recommended the removal of
the boss! That's how much he is a
pet of the administration! But this
of course, cannot be announced, for
the recommendation may not be ac-
cepted, and there is no use in ere-

ating a scandal.”
How many active members? was

the next question. The secretary ex-
plains that of the 180 party members
there were about 30 who had no regu-
lar party duties, There were certain
conditions which brought this about.
Some of them w-ere new members who
could not read and wyite yet, and
consequently could hardly take the
active part demanded in party work.
There were working women with
children; it was hard for them to
do party work evenings after work-
ing all day. However, each individ-
ual case was being gone into, to see
how soon this passivity could be rem-
edied. Some, perhaps, would have to
be dropped as pure ballast.

“Couldn’t you find a stronger, more
energetic woman organizer?" came
the question. “Well, if you can name
one,” said the secretary, and paused
for a reply. Getting none, he went
on: “She was appointed with your
assistance six months ago. She is
not doing badly. But she lacks
training. We are recommending
her next year to a Party School.”

“And what have you been doing
about vodka?” came another ques-
tion. The secretary explained that
cases of drunkenness had been repri-
manded, but that he really must ask
for facts before proceeding against
individuals about whom there were
rumors.

“Does the Workers’ Cooperative
Building Association report on its
work to the Party Committee? I
remembered the new houses I had
seen going up near the station and I
caught the secretary’s answer: "Os
coursft it does.”

THE questions came to an end.
Who has anything to discuss?

asked the chairman. One after an-
other they rose from various parts
of th.> room and contributed their
ideas to the meeting. One man was a
long-winded rambler. “That fellow
was secretary of the Party here a
year and a half ago,” said R. “He
couldn’t be elected now. He talks too
much. He is not a clear thinker and
can’t deliver the goods. The demand
of the working class are now greater,
and there are more people growing
up able to fill the places.”

The boss of the factory also asked
for the floor, but he made no attempt
to attack the committee, but con-
tented himself with platitudes. He
was not at home; there had been too
much unhappy gossip abount him. "If
he is a Communist, and uses the fac-
tory horses to go and buy sausage
with far his home, naturally every-

body talks about it. He’s a fool to
do that in a little town like this/’

The meeting was drawing to a close (
when there was a movement of pro-
test among the women: “Aren’t we
going to get the floor at all? Only
one woman has spoken—the wom-
en’s organizer.”

"Why didn’t you speak up? The
floor is free,” says the secretary, Then
a member moves that since it is past
closing time, nobody else be allowed
to speak except women. It is passed
amid mild applause. Dead silence
falls. Finally one of the women gets
up. "When are you going to give us
that mechanical laundry and free us?
You haven’t bought us washing basins.
Each woman delegate has two or
three ‘young pioneers’ and she hasn’t
time to attend to them,”

A LITTLE more discussion on this
line and then comes reception of

new members. Several “candidates”
known to all present are received into
full membership; two or three work-
ers are presented as candidates. I’helr
sponsors tell how lohg they have
known them and why they recommend
them. The applicants rise to answer
any questions. There are no ques-
tions; the man is known to all; he
lives in the factory barracks, and Bis
life is an open book To his fellow
workers. But suddenly a man in the
back of the room throws a question:
"Are you single?” "Yes.” “Will you
marry in church?”. “No,” says the
applicant, and after a pause sits down.
His working history, and his peasant
parentage have already been an-
nounced.

It is extraordinary to think all over
the largest republic on earth, from
Leningrad to Vladivostok, in every
factory and mill this is going on. This
vital organizing life, starting cultural
societies, guiding them, keeping them
true to a certain line. And that all
this has been organized in eight years
in a country where workers were for-
merly not allowed to organize any-
thing at all.

“You know how It’s done,” says R.
to me “If a factory has no Commun-
ists, we send down three or four.
After six months there are fifteen.
Then we send a couple more with
new ideas. Change the methods, get
different things started. In a year we
have forty. We form societies, Mopr,
friends of children, day nursery,
pioneers; we get non-party people
working. We draw them in next. We
keep changing personnel and bringing
In new ideas and methods to keep
things stirred up. That’s how it goes
all over the land.” '

“All Men Are Born Free and Equal ”

By ISRAEL AMTER.

THREE days after the Fourth of ■July, when the patriots of this
country reannounce that "all men are
born free and equal,” thousands of
children of New York and the vicinity
are applying to be adopted by a
wealthy man. . ■ .

E. W. Bronwing, a wealthy real
estate operator, is looking for a com-
panion for his foster daughter, and
has advertised to that effect. Thou-
sands of letters have poured in to the
Bronwing mansion, appealing to Bron-
wing to adopt this or that child.

"Mothers plead poverty,” says the
New.York Times, declaring that they
Jare “too poor to give their effspring
.the advantage and education which
th«£ felt their children deserved.”

One little girl, evidently not know-
ing what the procedure meant, went
With her mother to the palace of the
real estate operator and when asked
whether she wished to leave her
mother and be adopted, wept bittei
tears- 3 ... , . .*"*.*< >,l
i; Mothers giving up their

. children,
because they cannot properly support
them! Children being torn, their
parents, because their parents cannot
take care of them. This is the “free-
dom” and "equality” of which the 100
percent patriots talk so much. The
same "freedom” and "equality” that
'Benjamin P. Chass, writer fqr the
“Current History Monthly,” in an ar-
ticle in the March issue, mentions

ljwhen he states that “children at the
of 2 and 3 have been found toiling

away their days of mere infancy, help-
| ing their mothers eke out a living
in the tenement houses of New York
and other, cities.” "In the cotton fields
of California, children as young as 4
pick from sunrise to sunset.”

| "Margaret A. McGroarty, a visiting
teacher, told of frightful conditions
in the Italian section of upper New

|York. ...Children as -young as 3 work
on artificial flowers. Their wages are
deplorable,” she testified. "Condi-
tions in East Harlem are simply ap-
paling.”

“All men are born free and equal.”
Facts prove it!
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CHINA FIGHTS BACK By Alfred Wagenknecht
A SHARP report like the crack of a

musket, I turned around quickly.
There stood a petty naval offlcer box-
ing the ears of a rickshaw coolie.
Countless Chinamen were walking up

* and down the Bund in Canton, and yet
not one stopped.

This happened just a year ago.
Coolies ears are not being boxed by
sailors from foreign battleships on the
Bund, in Canton, China, today. The
imperialists' battleships on the Bund,
imperialists’ battleships are there;
yes, but the sailors are standing by
to defend Shameen, the foreign quart-
er, the home of the international
banks and the trading corporations of
the imperialists, and are not promen-
ading the Bund, full of whiskey and
soda, spitting into the faces of the
natives.
fTiHE year 1922 in China was event-

ful. The immense strikes of the
railway workers of Pekin and Hankow
and of the sailors of Hong Kong were
the sparks yhich are setting off the
broadsides today.' It was Japanese
yen which bought the knife and then
paid the executioner of the Pekin-
Hankow railroad workers’ strike lead-
ers, who were decapitated in public
in order to teach the workers that la-
bor unionism is not a healthy method
of struggle. But the Chinese railway
workers were taught quite another
lesson. They formed groups of ten
and continued their union activity un-
der the very noses of the imperialists.

THIS same year saw the strike of
30,0000 Chinese Pacific sailors at

the British port of Hong Kong, which
spread rapidly into a general strike
of all Hong Kong servants and labor-
ers until the total involved numbered
60,000. There are strikes and strikes,
but this was the kind that made the
blood of every revolutionist tingle.
The strikers had their own militia.
The Canton workers and peasants
stood by. And when food became
scarce in Hong Kong and when it was
suddenly discovered that the boats
plying between Canton and Hong
Kong were not bringing down even a
solitary squash to feed the bourgeoisie
of Hong Kong, armed vessels were
sent to Canton on a foraging expedi-
tion. But they came back empty. It
was then that the retainers of the im-
perialists who resided in Hong Kong,
whose wonderful mansions make the
Peak so picturesque, began to flee the
city. They felt that the rebellion
meant business. As it did.
fTiHE strike was won. The trans-
•*- portation corporations, acting thru

a compradore, had to agree to pay the
union SIOO,OOO damages. The union
thought the go-between honest. The
fine against the imperialists has not
been paid to this day.

Encouraged by the militancy of the
Hong Kong sailors, the latter half of
1922 saw sixty labor unions organized

iin Shanghai alone. These unions con-
ducted fifty strikes. Fifty strikes for
and against what?

For more than three to twelve cents
a day for children between six and
twelve years of age.

Against a working day of twelve to
eighteen hours.

Against Simon Legree methods in
| the factories.

For more than an average wage of
ten dollars a month for married men.

Against the inhumanity to the thou
sands of babies, who are dragged to
work every morning upon their moth-
ers insufficient breasts, to be thrown
into a corner upon a pallet of rags or
straw, there to lie until the twelve
or fourteen hour day is at an end.

It might well be said that in China
children go to work from birth, for
from the minute the mother is rid

birthpangs, the baby is in the mill.
the end of 1923 there came the

convention of the Kuomintang
party in Canton. The Chinese masses,
especially in southern China, had at
last heard the message from Soviet
Russia—a message backed by deeds—-
which broadcasted world-wide the
principle of self-determination of all 1

jcolonial and semi-colonial peoples, of
all nationalities. And the advanced
workers, seeing that

! merchant leaders of the Kuomintang
iparty were compromising with the
imperialists, decided upon a new Kuo-
nifntang, a revolutionary peoples par-
jty of the masses. It was this conven-
tion that has to its credit the first at-
tempt to organize the masses
in China, to bring them into political
contact with the struggle for libera-
jtion in China.
TN the succeeding months the Kuo-

mintang struck deep roots in all
the industrial centers of China. It
won against the fascist troops organ-
ized by its own right wing. It main-
tained the leadership of Sun Yat Sen.
Both against the imperialists’ spies,

against the bribery of military gov-

ernors and others influential, against
the advances of the frocked man of
Christ, who is also the advance agent
of imperialism in China, the Kuomin-
tang grew.

During these months the sobered
socialism of MacDonald stood by the
imperialists, so that they might enjoy
another spree of ‘super-profits. And
we had the French, the Japanese
the British, the American bourgeoisie
playing their little games to possess
Pekin, the seat of power.

And did not Soviet Russia diploma-
cy do them brown! /

THE imperlialists forced jChina to
open its doors so that it might be

exploited by them. Today the Chinese
are pointing to this open door and
demanding the immediate exit of the
imperialists. Recent events in China
have the prime ministers of all coun-
tries up a tree. Altho the cables have
been kept, hot in an attempt to unite
upon some program of subjugation,
no agreement has yet ’ been reached.

And we know in which direction
one eye of the imperialist beast is
looking!

One eye upon Soviet Russia, the
other on China, with an occasional
glance at Morocco and the Riff vic-
tories—this is enough to make most
any beast dizzy. And did not a South
African warrior chief only the other
day, while with one hand shaking the
feeble arm of the Prince of Wales,

: shove under the prince’s royal nose a
, demand for independence?

The world is not quite what it used
to be for the dollar kings.

CHINA—a land of 400,000,000 of
peasants and workers, where

(
the most appalling situation in all the
world of labor obtains, here a halt is
being called to the bloodsucking. Mas-
ses numbering 400 millions and how

. many times this many scrofula sores,
infections might we count?

> j Upon the docks, in every builiding
recess, upon all junks, upon all curbsL,

I everywhere where Chinese" workers
.: and peasants eat, sleep or work, there

i are to be found little boys and girls,
men and women, resting a while every
now and then to scratch and pick at
their sores. Whenever you see a sore,
there a sucker of the tentacle of the
tentacle of the imperialist octopus
has rested for a period.

China is being sucked white.
The Chinese masses are deciding to

eat and to keep their blood.
That’s what it’s all about.

In Memory of Ines Armand - By N. Krupskaya.

This year was the fifth anniversary
of our periodical "Kqmmunistka.” Dur-
ing these five years, it carried out its
tasks from month to month, pointing
out the way in which work among
women should be conducted. Those
who organized the work among peas-
ant and working women went to this
periodical during these five years, bnt
ltk initiator, our beloved comrade Ines
Armand, is no longer with us. She
organized this periodical, she put it
in working order, but she herself was
not given much opportunity to con-
tribute to it. The periodical was
founded in the spring of 1920, and in
September of the same year Ines died
In the Caucasus.

A Friend of Lenin.
Ines was something more than an

ordinary worker. She was very gifted,
she continually tried to improve her-
self, she was steady and capable of
self-control, and devoted herself to
the revolutions cause. She was
bubbling, over with energy, and took
to heart eves success and non-suc-
cess of the Bolsheviks. As far back
as 1906, Ines took an active part fn
the movement. When in 1911 she
came to Paris from Brussels, where
she had lived as an emigre after her
imprisonment and exile, she became
closely connected with our Bolshevik
group and was soon one of its most

active members. She got through an
enormous amount of work in connec-
tion with the establishment of closer
contact among our various groups
abroad. She carried on an extensive
correspondence and had many connec-
tions. One can say there is hardly a
Bolshevik living as an emigre In 1911-
1917 who did not know Ines. She was
never down-hearted, and encouraged
others by her cheerfulness. I person-
ally, received very much from Ines. I
loved her dearly. She soon became
a close friend of our circle.

Vladimir Ilyitch was particularly
fond of discussing our plans of work
with her. Half French, half English
by origin, Ines knew French and Eng-
lish perfectly, and her services were
very valuable In connection with our
relations with foreign parties. She
translated all documents, was before
the war delegated by the Bolshviks to
defend the Bolshevik policy at the
session of the International Bureau.

She fulfilled the same function at
the International Women’s Confer-
ence. In 1915 she Was our delegate
at the Zimmerwald ahil Kienthal Con-
ference and took an active part In the
work of the Comintern. In 1911, Ines
played an important role in the organ-
ization of a party school near Paris,
where she lectured on political econ-
omy. Among those who attended the
lectures in ttys school were; Com-

rades Orzhohikidze, Schwartz, Bres-
lav, Dogadov, Zevind, Sagurin and
others. This school did an important
piece of work by linking up the Bol-
shevik cadres for energetic work at
the time when the revolutionary wave
was in the ascendant. In 1912, Ines
went illegally to work in Petersburg.
She was soon thrown into prisonr'and
subsequently became again an emigre.

Her Work Among Women.
She worked very energetically In all

the branches of Party work, but paid
special attention to work among wom-
en. Already in 1914, she sent from
abroad articles for the Petersburg
"Rabotnltza” and was a member of
the foreign section of the Edtiorlal
Board of this periodical. She pre-
pared reports on work among women
for the International Women’s Con-
ference, which it was proposed to hold
in Vienna in 1914 simultaneously with
the general International Congress,
but which did not come off after all.
When ines came to Russia in 1917,
she began immediately energetic agi-
tation and propaganda among work-
ing women. She did not only speak
at meetings, she also wrote for the
working women. Her excellent pam-
phlet: “How I Came to Defend the
Soviet Power,” became very popular.
Ines was the initiator of the “Work-
ing Women's Pages” in the “Pravda’’
and "Bednota.” These pages have
been very useful for propaganda

among working and peasant women.
But still greater were her services in
connection with the organization of
the working women. •

A Pioneer in Women’* Work.
In 1919 she was at the head of the

working women’s section attached to
the C. C. of the R. g. P, fB)„ and is-
sued very careful instructions to all
working women’s organizers. Now
everyone can see how important it is
to have women delegates, but during
the first years of the revolution, the
manner of carrying on work among
non-party working and peasant wom-
en was a contentious question. Ines
was a keen advocate of delegate meet-
ings. She exercised considerable in-
fluence over working women.

Now, when we witness the increas-
ing Influx of working and peasant
women Into our Soviets, when we see
that working and peasant women are
eager to join the Party, we must not
forget the comrade who laid the foun-
dation stone of the organization of
working and peasant women, who ac-
complished and sacrificed so much for
their emancipation. • ..

Working and peasant women, let
the memory of Ines Armand be ever
with you.

Your neighbor would like to
read this issue of the DAILY
WORKER. Be neighborly—give
it to him!5



The Why and How of Shop Nuclei By Joseph lack.
rpHE last congress of the Communist

International made it mandatory
upon all sections to reorganize on the
basis of the new basic unity of the
Internatoinal Communist Party—the
shop nucleus. For our party with
25.000 members operating in a whale
of a country with 90 per cent of the
proletariat unorganized, divided into
so many languages, the matter does
not appear so very simple. I am not
exaggerating when 1 say that the bulk
of our membership is as yet com-
pletely at sea on the theory of this
question and especially on its applica-
tion specifically to this country.

The Theory of the Shop Nuclei.
npilß organization structure general-

ly should reflect the aim of the
movement, and as, every one knows,
we inherited our present oganization
fom the Second International. The
social-democratic theory of peacefully
growing into socialism by reforming
the capitalist state and gradually leg-
islating capitalism out of existence
made it necessary for social-democ-
racy to accept the permeation of bour-
geois parliament as its main objec-
tive. With this as the starting point,
the whole movement was placed on
a reform basis; its organisational ap-
paratus had to run parallel to the
bourgeois machine and its parties.
Furthermore, in order that the masses
should not thru some intemperate- out-
burst resulting from the daily conflict
of economic interests, disturb the
bourgeoisie order sufficiently for the
ruling class to abolish these nicely
won democratic privileges, social-de-
mocracy needed to manipulate such
struggles into peaceful channels.
/~\URS, the Communist program, is

exactly the contrary. The perfec-
tion of bourgeois democracy and the
bourgeois parliament is not our ob-
jective. Our aim is to express its
sham and hypocrisy and to use the
elbow-room that it affords us as a
platform to preach the slass struggle.
Neither do we pacify the violence of
the daily class struggle. We try to

masses of the exploited
Tor action outside of the sphere of
bourgeois parliamentary politics in-
tensify the antagonisms of the daily
struggle until it becomes one mighty
blow that will crush the bourgeoisie
completely and establish the proletar-
ian Soviet power.

Where to Organize.
fTtHE whole capitalist political ap-

paratus called the state, no matter
what its democratic camouflage, is in
essence the armed fist Ot the bour-
geoisie to ensure and perpetuate the
exploitation which is most severe at
the point of production. It is there
that the daily struggle to get a bigger
share of life takes place in its sever-
est form. It is there that we are
‘skinned alive.” And naturally it is
there that the proletariat does and
should organize for self-preservation,
offense and defense. There is also
the soil to plant the roots of a fight-
ing revolutionary working-class or-
ganization, in factories, mills and
mines,, where the struggle takes place
day by day, we can really participate
in those daily struggles, broaden
theifi, and organize the proletarian in-
dustrially and politically for our pro-
gram. It Is precisely here that we
are at the present time weakest and
cannot grow because of our present
form of organization.

Hence the need to junk It and to
build one that suits our program.
fTiHU achievement of the nucleus
-*• form of organization Is that It
I)ltches the basic party unit to a defi-
nite group of workers in a shop or
mine and charges that group of our
party with the definite task of organ-
izing these workers and participat-
ing In their daily problems and strug-
gles; of matching their wits with the
brains of the capitalists who exploits
them; and thus truly becoming their
vanguard, not only in words but in
deeds, and thru this activity, estab-
lishing the party's leadership among
them, politically as well as econom-
ically.

Our present party unit, the terri-
torial branch does not link up with
the workers. It is like an engine gen-
erating lots of noise with little re-

sults, We have a Bolshevik pro-
gram with a menshevlk form of or-
ganization and this makes the shop
nuclei reorganisation a major issue
confronting the party. Let us make
the big step in Bolshevizing our party
by Bolshevizing its form of organise
tion.

SOME comrades say the theory is all
right but it wont’ work!
Ist. Because we cannot organize a

nucleus composed of Russians, Ger-
mans. Finns and Americans. They
would not understand one another and
we cannot destroy our federations.
The nucleus idea is all right for the
English comrades.

2nd. Our party is so small numer-
ically, that there are but a few factor-
ies with sufficient members to form a
nuclei. So let the party first grow big
enuf, say five hundred thousand mem-
bers, and we will see. Meanwhile, we
can form a few nuclei here and there,
but this must not disturb the party
structure.

3rd. In this country, we have the
T. U. E. L. taking care of "that end of
the movement,” so we do not need it.

4th. It may work among the min-
ers, but what about the seasonal
needle industry, where small shops
predominate? How about the build-
ing trades, when a construction is
finished, no more nuclei? Or the ma-
rine workers? What about unemploy-
ment, especially a big economic crisis
in which ten million are out of work?
The whole party machinery will con-
tinually get out of gear. What about
the many members who do not work
in industry?
TN short, say those comrades, the C.
-*■l. must be convinced that in this
country the nuclei proposition can re-
ceive only limited application. It is
all'right, of course, in another coun-
try. We are for it in principle, etc.,
etc. These questions are quite inter-
esting and each presents a problem.
For each of them there is, however,
a logical and practical solution, pro-
vided the principle of shop nuclei or-ganization is really agreed upon as
the desirable form of party organiza-
tion.
The Problem of Nuclei Reorganization

in the U. S. A.
T ET us for simple illustration as-

sume that our entire party Is
composed of English-speaking com-
rades and deal with the language prob-
lem later. We would in this case take
all the party members of one factory
—three, five or more and organize
them into a factory or shop nucleibranch. During the transition period
and until the party grows into consid-
erable numbers, we will be faced with
the problem of having our members
in ones or twos in a factory, mine or
shop. In order that the party shall
be in a position to hold these mem-
bers to activity and responsibility for
party work in their place of employ-
ment, such comrades until the time
they can form a nucleus in their shop
or mine, should be attached to the
nearest nuclei branch or shop or street
nucleus. If there is no nucleus in
their area all the individual comradesshonld form a shop nuclei branch or
street nucleus (International branch)
and thru their organized activity work
it up Into a genuine nuclei branch of
the party.
ITUIESE shop nuclei branches then

elect their delegates to the sec-
tion or city committee (at the begin-
ning each individual small shop
nucleus of 3, 5 or more does so until
a shop branch is formed), which then
constittues the city organization. In
big cities section committees will be
formed of all the nuclei branches or
single nuclei in a factory area. The
same principle can be applied to small
cites or factory districts where sev-
eral nucleus may form the city com-
mittee Instead of being formed into
a nuclei branch or section committee
as In big cities. The various central
committees within an industrial area
then form a sub-district of the larger
party district in that territory. The
basic unit of the party, the shop or
nucleus or thru the nucleus branch,
select delegates to the party.
/TIHE general party divisions will of
-*• course also be organised more
along the lines of predominating in-

dustries, such as coal, textile, oil, etc.
It goes without saying that for na-
tional work along industrial lines In
one of another Industry or iiniofl, the
nuclei In the various shops, factories
or mines will be connected with the
national and local machinery of the
T. U. E. L. Thus, the left Wing will
establish its organizational roots not
only in the local unions, but also in
the shops.

rpHIS answers the problem of gen-
■*- ereal reorganization and co-ordina-
tion of the party machinery on shop
nuclei basis, as well as the problem of
organizing into this machinery the
isolated comrades of one or two in a
factory, We must of course go thru
a transitory state In this work, but
under this form the bulk of the mem-
bership can be drawn into the nuclei
machinery and an honest attempt
made to apply the nuclei reorganiza-
tion to a numerically, as yet, weak
party.

The Functions of Shop Nuclei.
A S we well enuf know, the Ameri-

can proletariat is politically yet
very backward. Whatever class con-
sciousness there is amongst them is
mainly economic. More wages, less
hours, etc. It will be the most diffi-
cult task of the nuclei to broaden this
vague economic class feeling Into real
political class consciousness, to draw
these workers into class politics. The
party will succeed thru the shop
nuclei to do this much better than
now, because its literature, leaflets,
press, will thru intimate contact with
the masses be more suitable for this
purpose.

However, especially at the begin-
ning, under the tremendous pressure
of the politically ignorant working
class, there will be an overwhelming
temptation for the nuclei to work only
on economic issues. This is not rem-
edied at once by making the nuclei
work difficult before they strike roots
amongst the workers, but must be
constantly kept sight of and remedied
thru better tactics and more care in
our political agitation. Leaflets, press,
stickers, etc must always be distrib-
uted In various ways by the nuclei. In
proportion to the growth of favorable
sentiment, attempts should be made
to pull the workers down en masse to
mass meetings of and demonstrations
of political character.

Aside from political work which ap-
plies to ail nuclei in organized and
unorganized industries alike, the work
of our nuclei could be divided at pres-
ent into two main categories: the
nuclei in organized industries and
those in unorganized industries.

Nuclei in Organized Industries.
A S far as the economic activities in

organized industries are concern-
ed, nuclei will have to follow the pro-
gram of the T. U. E. L, in that indus-
try, and establish the left wing as
a factor in the shops, instead of only
on the floors of the local unions. The
nuclei in its every day contact with
the workers in the shops will be in a
better position to bring home to the
workers the meaning of the basic
slogans of our party, such as, amalga-
mation,

shop committees, laborparty,
etc, because the need is more strik-
ing at the point of production where
many tracts or trades work in the
same factory and do fancy bureau-
cratic tricks are in order there to
side-track the feeling for solidarity.
A MONG the ordinary daily actirt-

ties of the nuclei it must be the
objective of any nuclei or comrades
in a union shop to get the shop chair-
manship and to see to it that the
union agreement is interpreted and
enforced in the interests of the work-
ers. The nuclei must continually
counteract the perpetual attempts of
the boss to undermine the union
agreement with the intention to even-
tually establish the open shop. It
must fight against reductions In
wages, in any form, and to fight every
inch of the ground for the interests of
the workers. A Communist must
come Into a shop with an attitude
that he has something to say about
conditions and production there and
to get the workers to support our
fighting policy,
TN trades where the shop chairman

system is not established, the nuo-
lei members should fight tor it la the

unions. If they have influence or the
tacit consent of the workers, they
same factory and do fancy bureau4

any trouble that may arise in their
factory so that, althd unofficially, bnt
Just as effectively, they will be con-
sidered as leaders of the workers
in the place where they work, Be4

sides the dally struggle for the inter*
ests of Workers on purely shop ques4

tlons, the nuclei with all vigor fight
for the Introduction of the shop com 4
mlttee system. In some unions, shop
committees have already a legal ba-
sis, In others seml-legal.
fTTHE shop committee idea will ap-

peal mostly to those workers who,
altho working for the same boss in
the same plant, are divided into dif-
ferent unions and can easily see the
advantage of unity on the job. In
some industries and localities we can,
with a little fight, get the shop com-
mittee officially adopted, In Its milder
form as it already exists in some un-
ions, viz; limited only to shop ques-
tions, instead of, as our demand Is,
control thru shop committees of the
entire union. While tho fight goes on
for official union recognition of shop
committees, the nuclei must broaden
out their organizational power and
ideological Influence by organizing all
those that favor unity thru shop com-
mittees and amalgamation of the en-
tire industry.

The nuclei must try to influence, as
a sort of unofficial shop committee, as
many workers as possible in the fac-
tory, with the object of unifying these
workers for the struggle against the
boss and the union bureaucracy, and
establishing the machinery that will
make it possible for the left wing, en-
trenched in the shops and led by the
party, to force amalgamation from the
botom and to enable the party to take
leadership in the struggles, despite
and over the heads of the union bu-
reaucracy.
rpHE entrenchment of the nuclei in
-*• the shops will make it possible to
bring broader layer of the workers
into union activities and to bring
them down to union meetings to re-
inforce the activities and power of the
T. U. E. L. fraction. The activities of
the nuclei and the work of the T. U.
E. L. fraction must go hand in hand.
These are. generally, the functions of
nuclei in organized industries.

Our Readers' Views
Socialist Likes Daily Worker.

The DAILY WORKER: 1 am almost
a life-time socialist, have belonged to
the socialist party ever since it was
organized and my first vote was cast
for Old Bill Weaver. Ever since I
have been a radical, but tor some rea-
son I never had seen a copy of your
paper until the Fourth of July meet-
ing here (the Debs meeting).

At that meeting I bought a copy of
your paper and am enclosing a check
for a three months’ subscription to IL
Its tone strikes me favorably and It
certainly has the support of the la-
boring element

We socialists have no organ, not
even a weekly.

Fraternally,
C. W. AHANDLER.

Unemployed Worker Subscribes.
Etna, Pa.

To the Editor, The DAILY WORK-
ER: I am sending you a 6 months sub-
scription to The Daily Worker. Would
like to renew for a year, but I have
been unemployed since the third day
of December, 1983, having worked only
thirty-three days since that date.

However, I am enclosing two dol-lars In addition as a special two
months subscription card for a now
subscriber.

Yours for Communism,
«J I«TBVB KUREPA.

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and

MERCHANT TAILORS
Union Merchandise

1934 W, Chicago Avenue
(Cor. Winchester)

Phono Humboldt 3707
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Jewish Colonization in Soviet Russia
By MORRIS BACKALL.

TTIHEN the workers Os Russia or-
’' ganlzed the Soviet form of gov-

ernment they established complete na-
tional ffeedom in their country, They
took a deep interest in the list ofall
the people Inhabiting the land, they
found that the middle class among the
Jews is too large. It is true' that the
peasant is also a middle man, but he
is a productive one, while the Jew was
non productive, and a non productive
element stands in conflict with the
entire situation of a Communist coun-
try.

The Jewish population in czaristlc
Russia were not allowed to live in
large Industrial cities and states. The
industries in the Ghetto were not
large enough to employ a great deal
of workers, and the government own-
ed factories, even in the Ghetto were
closed to Jewish workers.

Jewish employers sometimes refus-
ed to employ Jewish workers, because
they could find cheaper labor among
other people, so the Jews in Russia
were compelled to become the go-be-
tween for the village and the city
and be the merchant, the broker, the
middle man.

Jews Back to Land.
At the conferences of the Jewish

section of the Communist Party of
Russia in 1918-1919, the question of
settling the Jews on land was raised,
but, Ukrainia and a portion of White
Russia was occupied in 1919 by the
Germans, and the question was how to
bring back the Jews to their former
settlements. In June of 1919, at a sec-
ond conference of the Jewish section
of the Communist Party in Soviet Rus-
sia, the question of settling Jews on
land was the central question of the
gathering and the Jewish commis-
sariat issued a manifesto in regard to
Jewish colonization in Soviet Russia.

But in August, 1919, the Soviet gov-
ernment had to evacuate Ukrainia.
In 1920, in the Jewish districts the ter-

ror of the whites reigned and the Jew-
ish population was afraid to show it-
self on the streets and right after-
ward military Communism was striv-
ing for economic reconstruction which
had on its program the bringing of
peasants to the city, and not coloniza-
tion on soil.

It was Trotsky’s plan of the labor
army to bring thirty million peasants
Into Industry, and therefore the Idea
of settling Jews on land was out of
question.

Restriction of Private Business.
In 1921 came the N. E. P. (new

economic program) and some of the
Jewish population had the Illusion
that the old possibilities of specula-
tion had returned.

In 1922 this Jewish population of
Soviet Russia awakened from this il-
lusion. They understood that this is
N. E. P., but the old times cannot
return any more, the little merchant
is unable to compete with the gov-
ernment owned stores and co-opera-
tives, that private business must give
way in Soviet Russia.

In the meanwhile in Soviet Russia,
labor became a very valuable element,
people began to be proud of produc-
tive effort; the psychology changed,
because of this new objective condi-
tion.

Productive Labor Necessary.
About a million and two hundred

thousand Jews are now living on la-
bor, but, there are six hundred thou-
sand that have no source of livelihood,
and the question for them is, either
to starve or to occupy themselves
with productive labor.

The tendency to colonize the Jews
on land found its expression in volun-
tary settlements of about sixty thou-
sand Jews on soil, without anybody's
efforts. The Jewish Communists of
Soviet Russia, therefore, started a big
campaign for colonization. They did
not invent the problems, they did not
also invent land, they only found the
address to it.

In 1922, when the old Soviet Russia
exhibition of agriculture took place
the Jewish Communists demanded a
pavilion for the Jewish peasants in
the exhibition. In 1923, the pavilion
was built and hundreds of thousands
of visitors praised the great efforts of
the Jewish peasants for their very
modern agricultural accomplishment.

Land Committee Organized.
At the thirteenth ' Communist party

convetnion in Soviet Russia, the ques-
tion of colonizing Jews on land be-
came a general government question
because of the very elaborate discus-
sion of how to change the government
policy of private business, and as a re-
sult of the great discussion at the
party convention, the Comzet (land
committee) was organized.

What are the results? The govern-
ment gave to the Jews forty-live thou-
sand desiatin (a desiatln is over two
acres) in one place In Ukrainia, in
the district of Cherson and Krlvorog.
The Cherson circle is divided In three
lines, first, Nikolalev and Cherson, sec-
ond Cherson and Merepo on the way
to Charkor, and third, Nikolaiev and
Dolinsipaia, it is a triangle. In the
triangle alone there is thirty-six thou-
sand desiatin and ine thousand in the
Krlvorog district of the state of Jek-
aterinoslav. The district of Cherson
reaches the river Mingovicz, which is
surrounded with all Jewish colonists.

Jews Given Land.
The second stretch of land was

given to the Jews this year in Crimea,
with eight thousand desiatin and ten
thousand desiatin n White Russia, and
also another piece of land in Crimea.

The program of colonization Is as
follows: four thousand five hundred
families with a population of twenty
five thousand will be colonized this
year.

Every person is supplied with trans-
portation for which he pays only one-
fourth of the regular price. Every
young man that is of military age gets
a postponement for three years. They

also get an exemption of taxes for sev-
eral years. The families that are go-
ing to Crimea are also getting wood
to build houses free, and also getting
seeds on credit for several years.

The Jews are colonizing first as
pioneers, every small or larger town
sends out first, a small group of its
people and then they are making
themselves ready to colonize by whole
towns. In Crimea’ settles this year,
three hundred families, and in Ukrain-
ia three thousand and the rest in
White Russia. It costs six hundred
rubles to colonize a family. The
Comzet is still short a half million
dollars for this year, hut for the next
year the program is to colonize ten
thousand Jewish famines and yet a
poorer class of Jews, and the need
will be eight hundred rubles for each
and every family.

American Jews Must Help.
The “Narkomzet” of Soviet Russia

is ready to give to the Jews enough
land to colonize hundreds of thou-
sands of Jews. It offered a million
and a hundred thousand desiatin In
the district of Shelabisk on the Ural,
but the funds to maxe it possible
ought to be raised in this country. The
Jewish workers organized themselves
in the "Ikor,” but they are finding dif-
ficulties to aronse the class conscious-
aess of the Jewish workers in the
trade unions which are still largely
under the influence of the For-
ward and are blind even to such a
great necessity.

The Jewish distribution committee
on the other hand did receive favor-
able reports about Jewish coloniza-
tion in Russia and is undertaking a
big campaign for funds.

There are 125,000 Jews already col-
onized in Russia, occupying 250,000
desiatin land. This is only the begin-
ning. In Palestine only fifty thousand
desiatin are held by Jewish farmers
and it Is after forty years of activity,
this shows what national freedommeans in a Communistic state.

Dollarizing a World By Jay Lovestone
(Continued from page 2)

and commercial Imperialism. The
very mention of the term la am Insult
to the purity of Intention announced
by Monroe."

And already, the imperialist watch-
dogs of Yankee capitalism are bark-
ing ferociously. Listen to the follow-
ing declaration of the mouthpiece of
the Ynakee militarist caste. The Army
and Navy Journal of June 20th, 1925.
in speaking of the Mexican situation:
“it is not at all unlikely that a display
of force will be necessary a little
later to make Mexico understand that
American interests, too long ignored,
must be protected.”

Could any imperialist clique speak
more “politely?”

Corrupting the Workers.

HERE we have the economic basis
for the bourgeoisiflcation of sec-

tions of the working class in imperial-
ist countries. Here we have the eco-
nomic basis for the growth of a labor
aristocracy, in the United States for
instance. Here we have the basis for
the growth of that anomaly called by
Lenin, a bourgeois working class.

In the United States, where im-
perialism is most powerful and highly
developed, bourgeois working class
leaders, labor bankers, flourish and
dominate. No doubt we will soon read
on the tombstone of the late grand
chief Warren S. Stone, a list of di-
rectorships in such banks as the Em-
pire Trust Company of New York and
the National Bank of Boston. The
total resources of the banks and fi-
nance companies in which this labor
leader was a director are approximate-
ly one hundredfifty milliondollars. No
less significant is the fact that at the
funeral of this weed of a working
class, railway labor leader, there ware
present two union-hating railroad
presidents like Daniel Willard of the
Baltimore and Ohio rialroad and J, B.
Yohe of the Pittsburgh and Laka Erls
railroad.

What worse source of corruption,
what more menacing cantankerous
growth could there be on the body-
politic of the proletariat ia the United
States?

Onward to the Next War.
TYEFORE the great world war,

America was a debtor nation. To-
day it is a creditor nation. Before the
world war, In 1908, when the Yankee
imperialist power was not yet so full
grown, the United States toured a
fleet of eighteen war vessels around
the world. Today, exporting capital
at the rate of about a billion dollars
annually and occupying all the front
row seats in the international imper-
ialist arena, the United States navy is
starting a "friendship” cruise of fifty-
seven warships to Australia and New
Zealand.

The rate of the militarization of

America is terrific There are today
seventy-five thousand college students
and about forty thousand high school
students getting military training for
varying periods during the year. To
facilitate the building up of a military
caste in the United States the War
Department has officially detailed
seven hundred forty-five officers and
one thousand enlisted men for such
training. The United States War De-
partment is spending more than two
million dollars annually on military
training camps.

This year the United States will
spend $674,581,000 or nearly 22 per
cent of its total federal budget for
the war and navy departments In the
fiscal year of 1924 this proportion was
only 19.3 per cent. It is interesting
to note that Great Britain is spend-
ing this year only about 13 per cent

of Its estimated total expenditures for |its military and naval departments.
Last year Great Britain spent more
than 14 per cent of Its total government
expenditures for the army and navy.

“Dollarization” abroad mean* mill-
tarism at homo. The export of huge
quantities of American capital Is pav-
ing the road for the exporting of vast
armies of the America proletariat to
be pitted in slaughter against the pro-
letariat of other countries. “Dollariz- ,
ing” the world simply means for the
American workers an addition of acutehardships, a subtraction of the most
elementary political rights and eco-
nomic needs, a division in their ownranks, and the multiplication of the
dangers of devastating war.

Imperialism means war sooner rath-er than later.
War is hell. Imperialism is hell.

Letters From Our Readers
T# My Fellow Auto Gypsies.

To the DAILY WORKER: Our
daily press which like George Wash-
ington never tells a lie, is getting
train fever trying to invent away to
stop the influx of auto gypsies.

Headed by Miss Adeline Buffington,
of Salt Lake City, a more Is on foot
to wipe out this condition. These
moron social workers charge the
American people with packing their
effects, and taking to the road to run
away from work. “They use the
plight of their children to gain sym-
pathy and assistance. They are ruin-
ing the chances of the next generation
by teaching them not to work, etc.,
etc.

But let us see why the citisens of
this country are degenerating into a
band of gypsies. That there are mul-
titudes of auto tramps is beyond ques-
tion. They come and go in every di-
rection. As soon as a family pitches
camp pie first questions asked are:
Where can I get a job? How far to
the next camp? How are the roads?

What do they soak you for gas, and
how much for camping?

Then come tales of experiences and
hardships, and there are many.

While writing this a family with a
small baby is pitching camp. They
have a 1916 Ford with broken spring.
They have not got the price of a new
one which is $2.50. Many have no
tents and take pot luck with weather
conditions out under the open sky.

What do these people eat? Cer-
tainly not healthy wholesome food,
to which workers are entitled.

This morning a family of six left
camp. They did not own their car,
they had $4.35 in their possession,
their clothes were In rags and they
had four little kiddies.

The father was willing to work at
anything, he had not seen a day’s
work in months. Does anyone mean
to insinuate that these people prefer
this to a good home and a steady in-
come? They are on the tramp, simply
because they cannot get work. They
cannot pay rent so the landlord drives

them out. The grocer cuts their
credit Once on the road, it is steal,beg or starve. Another class of tramps
can be found on the road. They trayel
in fine big cars, stop at hotels, resorts
and beaches. Money they have plen-
tiful but they do not toil. They bring
with them a maid servant to do the
chores and a man servant to drive
the car. This class feeds upon our
bodies. They are the parasites and
they exist because you workers will
not organize to fight our common en-
emy, the thieves who rob us. Meekly
we crawl into filthy places called auto
camps, and pay a dollar for the privil-
ege while they go to the beauty spots
of the earth. We pay their bills with ,
our life blood and that of our chll-
Aren.

In winter you go to some city, get
a dingy, musty room in the tenement
district and you call this hom«

Get into the Workers (Communist)
Party of America and fight like men
and women.

Only a cur lies down to die.
Frances M. Dickey,

Big Timber, Mont.
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World Capitalism and the Soviet Union
(Continued from page 1)

power in industry, one perceives that
capitalism emerged from the war with
an extended basis of production.

In the post-war years only a portion
of this industry was employed—in
many 'countries below 50 per cent of
its capacity. The chief causes for
this were: The collapse of the mone-
tary system and the lack of credit.
After the war, capital only accumulat-
ed in America. America, however,
cut itself off from European affairs.

Now, when the international credit
system, the international monetary
system is being restored again, a re-
vival in industry is commencing; ail
its earlier accumulated forces are be-
ing set in motion and are working in
the direction of the stabilization of
capitalism.

The Extension of the Market by
Means of the Reduction of Prices.

WILL this process of stabilization be
maintained? What are the diffi-

culties which confront it? etc.
In replying to this question we must

withdraw a little from current events
and engage in a number of abstract
considerations. One cannot come to
the conclusion that capitalism has
finally worked its way out of the post-

war morass. Capitalism means ex-
change of commodities and its stabil-
ization depends upon the question of
markets and comes up against the fact
of the shrinkage of the markets. Capi-
talism knows of two ways whereby it
can etxend the market:

The first way consists in the cheap-
ening of production, if goods are sold
at a lower price they find a wider
circle of purchasers within the limits
of the existing national wealth, of the
existing national income.

The second way is the capturing of
new markets.

Reduction of prices requires either
a change in the organization of indus-
try and commerce, or a new technical
equipment of economy on a mass
scale.

Does capitalism possess such tech-
nical possibilities, the use of which
would enable goods to be cheapened?
Yes, these possibilities consist in the
employment of electricity, in the
transition from steam power to elec-
trical power.
TjlOR capitalism, however, this is at

present a purely theoretical pos-
sibility. The hindrances in the way
of its practical realization are: first,
the accumulation of capital is only
taking place to any considerable ex-
tent in America. Europe is poorer
than before the war, and the invest-
ment of big capital sums for the pur-

pose of etxendlng the electrical basis
of industry on a mass Beale exceeds
the powers of international capital.
Very Interesting results were furnish-
ed in this respect by the London elec-
tricity congress which took place last
year. The results of this congress
show that New York alone consumes
more electric current than the whole
of England. The richest country of
Europe, Old England, cannot afford
to transfer to electricity, altho the
most far-seeing bourgeois politicians
perceive this to be the only way out
of the deep crisis under which the
country is laboring. The published
report of the commission of the liber-
al party, with a preface by Lloyd
George: “Current and. Coal,’’ states
what enormous expenditure is neces-
sary in order to electrify England.

Another reason why the countries
of old capitalism encounter such great
difficulties in transferring to electri-
city is the following: they have in-
vested an enormous amount of capital
in industry driven by steam power
and they cannot therefore transfer
to electricity before amortizing the
plan's and equipment es this country
without great losses.

We therefore maintain that the de-
velopment of electricity can only pro-
ceed in the first place in the young
capitalist countries, and In those coun-
tries where the rule of capitalis al-

ready belnogs to a certain extent to
history—we speak fterj of Russia.
Our advantage consists in the fact
that we are creating many new things
and can create them with the help of
electricity. The steam basis of Russ-
ian industry is not very great and its
basic capital has been consumed to a
very great extent.

Os the capitalist countries America
is the first that is capable of develop-
ing its industry in this direction.

Let us mention a characteristic
trifle: Before the war it had been cal-
culated how much money Italy would
require in order to go over to elec-
tricity and to free itself from the
heavy tribute which it had to yield
to other countries for coal. This sum
amounted to half of the annual ex-
penditure of this country for the war.
Bourgeois Italy could not bring itself
to expend this money for the reorgan-
izing of industry, it could, however,
venturd to squander far larger sums
for war purposes. As a result It is
now no longer in a position to go over
to electrification. m ■*, i Q
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For the capitalist countries, there-
fore, the way to the cheapening of
goods is scarcely possible all the more
so as the policy of the trusts leads to
higher prices.

(To be continued.) .

The Anthracite Coal Miners’ Convention Bv PAT TOOHEY,
(A Delegate.)

rpHE much talked of tri-district min-
-*■ ers’ convention is now a matter
of history and the anthracite miners
are now wondering what comes next.

It was at this convention that a
new wage scale would be drafted, that
is, a uniform set of demands of the
miners to be presented to the anthra-
cite operators at the expiration of the
existing agreement. It was at this
convention that the hand picked scale
committee would be given to under-
stand just exactly what the rank and
file wanted. But to those not acquaint-
ed with the usual procedure of min-

conventions, let it be understood
at the beginning that it did not differ
in the least from any other miners’
convention, that is, that the delegates
did not transact the business but the
“fat bys” on the platform did that
little thing.
fTIHERE appeared at the convention

a small but well organized opposi-
tion to the fakers. On practically
every question of an important char-
acter it was this group that led the
offensive. That this group was recog-
nized as a force to be reckoned with
was .demonstrated on several occas-
ions. It was this group that Lewis
was forced to deal with thruout the
convention, as a definite opposing
group, opposed to the collaborative
tactics of Lewis-Cappellini Co.

Many progressive measures were
placed before the convention and
fought for by the Communist dele-
gates and their sympathizers. On the
resolution demanding the release of
ail class war prisoners none spoke
but the Communist delegates. The
convention decided not to assist the
causes of these prisoners in a financial
way, but decided to give them their
"moral support."

A resolution favoring the labor par-
ty was\introduced by the Communists.
The resolution committee attempted
to evade the Issue by submitting a re-
port recommending the resolution be
referred to the international conven-
tion, but this move of the “fat bys"
was blocked. After much debate the
committee was instructed to recon-
sider the resolution and submit an-
other report, which was done, the re-
port recommending concurrence.
TTIS ROYAL LOWNESS, John L.

Lewis paid us a visit. John’s
paunch has increased in size since
I saw him last (we must not forget
an assessment was levied this
spring). After singing the delegation
to sleep by enumerating the wicked
deeds of ‘‘that great American”
Schwab, Rockefeller, etc., etc., John
had to cook up something frightful
to awaken them and to do it promised
if the coal barons and “the great Am-

ericana" would continue to “scrap”

the Jacksonville agreement that a na-
tional strike would oe called. The
Communists realize what this would
do for the union but know also, that
it will never materialize with Lewis
heading the union.

The scale committee, jokers picked
from a stacked deck by the way, re-
ported a 10 per cent increase for con-
tract miners and fl.oo in crease for
company labor, including the check-
off, tonnage, etc., would be demanded
by the miners. The Communists
fought militantly for higher demands

but the machine was too well oiled
and the fight was lost It was pointed
out by the Communist delegates that
the anthracite operators made mil-
lions of dollars in profits in the last
few years and that the demands as
formulated by the scale committee, re-
garding increase in wages, was not
equitable and sufficient compensation
for the work performed. Combatting
the press propaganda that the opera-
tors were running the mines at a
deficit it was pointed out that the
Glen Alden Coal Co., Lehigh Wilkes-

Barre Co., Penna. Coal Co., Philadel-
phia and Reading, and other large
companies made a tremendous profit,
running into the millions of dollars, in
the last few years. The insistance
which the Communists demanded 20
per cent for contract miners and $2
for company labor roused the ire of
His Lowness, who was the chairman,
who demanded of the Communists
that they were not “ham-stringing”
the officials.

THE scale committee, jointly with
the district officials of Districts

1,7, 9, including the International of-
ficials will soon go to Atlantic City to
meet the operators. Lewis will de-
mand the establishment -of the check-
off and will make this the paramount
demand, not because the checkoff will
be a powerful thing for the union, but
insuring Lewis and Co. tax on all the
membership, some locals at present
not paying tax for their full member-
ship. Even if granted, the 10 per
cent and |1 per day wage demand
which is a remote possibility, it will
npt mean very much to the anthracite
mine workers, who are very poorly
paid at the present time, considering
the wage scale of other organized ter-
ritories. The scale committee forgot
entirely the plight of the thoosands
of ill-paid boys slaving in the mines
for a miserable wage, they did not
demand the equalization of wages for
these boys who perform work, men's
work, that is fundamentally necessary
in the production of coal, the scale
committee, bowing to His Lowness,
forgot many things.

Measures Introduced by the Com-
munists and adopted by the conven-
tion were the following: Child Labor,
Labor Party, Class War Prisoners,
coal to be paid for on a tonnage basis
and that the existing system of paying
on a car basis be done away with,
time and a half for all overtime and
double for Sundays and holidays, and
several other of a minor nature.
7'\NLY under the leadership of the

Communists, and fighting on tho
Communist program, will the lot at
the anthracite miners be bettered. Tm
continue In the future at In the past
will be suicidal and to the destrno-
tion of the organization. The Com-
munists have demonstrated to the
miners of the anthracite field that
they are the only element who really
fight for the betterment of their con-
ditions and for their happness gen-
erally. To the delegates to the com-
ing convention of District 1 the Com-
munists call upon you to support fhnj
and their program, support them in
their fight against the Lewla-Cappeh
Uni machine, support them on the is-
sue* they will fight for on the run-vention floor.

build'Eri at work
A WILDES WAULED INTO OUR OFFICE.

A Very Short Story.
A very anxious and enthused Communist Builder walked Into the

DAILY WORKER office. Eureka—he had discovered something new—-
something that he was sure would get more results than ever, something
“so simple,” he told us, “that it’s a wonder no one ever thought of 1$
before."

The truth of the matter was that others had thought of It before—-
often. But not often enough to repeat it, over and over until this faet
stuck in every Communist Builders mind so olearly that it would make
him act automatically.

The anxious and enthused Communist Builder who walked Into ths
DAILY WORKER office proposed that the best way to “Build the DAILY
WORKER was TO TALK ABOUT IT In the shop, and In the trade
unions where it counts most", said the comrade, “but not only there—-
everywhere!"

“Surely our comrades wilt see the value of this. In my shop when
crooked trade union officials are mentioned, I Join the conversation;
‘Sure,’ I tell them, the other day the DAILY WORKER showed up In
Frisco When China was mentioned—l got every article of
Bill Dunne's ‘The Enslavement of China* in my shop locker, and when-
ever I get a chance, I talk about the Daily. Just talk—that's all—and
you know how many subs I got—'’.

The comrade stopped to light a cigarette and began all ever.
Just Imagine how much a capitalist ooneern would pay to have thou-

sands of workers talking up thair products. Why they'd pay millions of
dollars—and they do It right now for less!

We have the best advertising medium In the world for Communism!
—thousands of convinced Communlstsl

If every one of them talked—Just talked—ln the 67 varieties of
languages we have—we’d have thousands of Colnrpunlst agitators and
organizers—and our party and the DAILY WORKER would be many
times their present size.

Our Communist Builder put on his hat with this closing advise:
“I got so many results that I’m going to keep R up whether anybody

else does or not. But just tall ths other DAILY WORKER Builders about
It—will you?".


